2019 Catholic Press Awards Winners

All Member Division

AI111: Advertising Business/Marketing Professional of the Year

First Place
The Tablet, Bill Maier

Second Place
Florida Catholic - Orlando, Pat Spencer,

Third Place
Northwest Catholic, Keri Hake

AI121: Communications Director of the Year

First Place
Diocese of Greensburg, Jennifer Miele

Second Place
Diocese of Orlando, Jennifer Drow

Third Place
Diocese of Burlington, Ellen Kane

AI131a: Editor of the Year

First Place
FAITH Erie, Mary Solberg

Second Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, Ann M. Augherton

Third Place
St. Louis Review, Stephen Kempf

Honorable Mention
Comboni Missions Magazine, Kathleen M. Carroll

Salute, Jo-Ann Redmond

AI131b: Editor of the Year (Spanish)

First Place
Misioneros, David R. Aquije

Second Place
El Católico de Rhode Island, Silvio Cuellar
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AI141: Graphic Artist/Designer of the Year
First Place
FAITH Catholic Publishing and Communications, Rachel Matero

Second Place
ONE Magazine, Paul Grillo

Third Place
Misioneros Maryknoll, Kimberly Asencio

Honorable Mention
Archdiocese of Atlanta, J. David Pace
St. Louis Review, Abigail Witte

AI151: Multimedia Journalist of the Year
First Place
America Magazine, Colleen Dulle

Second Place
Catholic News Service, Chaz Muth

Third Place
Catholic News Service, Katie Rutter, Freelance Journalist

AI161: Photographer of the Year
First Place
St. Louis Review, Lisa Johnston

Second Place
Catholic Courier, Jeff Witherow

Third Place
The Catholic Spirit - MN, Dave Hrbacek

AI175a: Writer of the Year (English)
First Place
The Catholic Register - ON, Michael Swan

Second Place
Maryknoll, Giovana Soria

Third Place
St. Louis Review, Jennifer Brinker
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Honorable Mention
St. Louis Review, Joseph Kenny

Arlington Catholic Herald, Zoey Maraist

I175b: Writer of the Year (Spanish Language)
First Place
El Mensajero Católico, Annette Jiménez

Second Place
Misioneros, Giovana Soria

AI 181: Videographer/Video Producer of the Year
First Place
Grandin Media, Matthew Bodnarek

Second Place
North Texas Catholic, Alexander Rosales

Third Place
Catholic News Service, Chaz Muth

Honorable Mention
Catholic Courier, Jeff Witherow

The Criterion, Katie Rutter

AW331: Best Illustration with Graphic Design or Art
First Place
Angelus News, Catholic Stuff: The Story Of 2,000 Years Told In 100 Objects

Second Place
Northwest Catholic, El Sarcasmo Es Venenosos

Third Place
Franciscan Media, May 2018 - 125 Anniversary

AW345: Best Freestanding Presentation of Online Photo Gallery or Slide Show
First Place
Catholic Courier, Thousands Attend National Pro-Life March

Second Place
Texas Catholic Herald - Houston, Viva! Our Lady of Guadalupe Celebration 2018

Third Place
Catholic Courier, Catholic Kids Kick Off Summer With Field Days
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Honorable Mention
Catholic Courier, Year of the Eucharist closes with Mass, eucharistic procession

Catholic Review, Archbishop Curley vs. Gilman Baseball Championship

AW351a: Best Freestanding Presentation of Online Video - Feature
First Place
Catholic Courier, Phd Student Describes His Balance Of Science And Religion

Second Place
Catholic Courier, Group fights Rochester’s opioid epidemic through cleanup efforts

Third Place
Busted Halo, Busted Halo presents: "Lent in 3 Minutes"

Honorable Mention
The Tablet, Rest in Peace Baisy Apostol

AW351b: Best Freestanding Presentation of Online Video - News
First Place
Catholic News Service, The Catholic Church in Crisis

Second Place
Catholic News Service, Five Years of Pope Francis

Third Place
Archdiocese of Atlanta, Warriors to Lourdes

Honorable Mention
Catholic News Service, How Will Reform Find the Church?

America Magazine, America Reports: People at the Border Explain What Kind of Security the US Needs

AW351c: Best Freestanding Presentation of Online Video - Pro Life Activities
First Place
Catholic News Service, Paul VI on Humanae Vitae

Second Place
Catholic News Service, Feminists Unite at March for Life

Third Place
Archdiocese of Atlanta, Unmasking Mental Health

Honorable Mention
Catholic News Service, Emerging Pro-Life Leaders

AW351d: Best Freestanding Presentation of Online Video - Depiction of Religious Life
First Place
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Second Place
Diocese of Savannah, The Georgia Martyrs

Third Place
Catholic News Service, Migrant Workers Enlighten Seminarian

Honorable Mention
VOICES in Ministry & Mission, Ripples of Faith: A Sister’s Story
Catholic News Service, Exorcist: The Devil is Real

AW361a: Best Multimedia Package – Feature

First Place
Maryknoll, Three Times a Refugee

Second Place
Maryknoll, Healing Power From Within

Third Place
Maryknoll, Drawing on The Holy Spirit In Fighting Aids in Nairobi

Honorable Mention
Archdiocese of Atlanta, "It's 'Love at First Laugh' for Catholic Improv Actor Lemmo
The Michigan Catholic, Catholic Central Students Lift Weights With The Power of Mary

AW361b: Best Multimedia Package – News

First Place
Catholic Courier, Opioids: ‘Next Generation Is Dying’

Second Place
Catholic Courier, The Rebirth of St. Pius Tenth

Third Place
Catholic News Service, As Survivors Find Voice, Church Leaders Wrestle with How to Address Issue

Honorable Mention
America Magazine, From Coca to Crops: JRS Helps Colombian Farmers Transition to a New Way of Life
The Tablet, Life at the Border, Parishioners Fear Immigration Realities

AW361c: Best Multimedia Package – Pro-Life Activities

First Place
America Magazine, America Reports: People at The Border Explain What Kind of Security the US Needs

Second Place
Catholic News Service, Young People At Forefront Of Pro-Life Fight Called ‘New Magi’ of Movement
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Third Place
Catholic Courier, The New Pro-Life Generation

AW361d: Best Multimedia Package – Depiction of Religious Life
First Place
The Tablet, Answering the Call – Future Priest Profiles

Second Place
Catholic News Service, Migrant Laborers Help Seminarians Prepare for Priesthood

Third Place
Catholic News Service, Deacon’s Family Grieved After King Murder, Witnessed Aftermath

AW371: Best Multimedia Package Series
First Place
Catholic News Service, U.S. Catholic Schools Series

Second Place
Catholic News Service, 2018 Clergy Sex Abuse Scandal Series

AW381: Best Use of Video on Social Media
First Place
Archdiocese of Detroit, #PartoftheFamily

Second Place
The Tablet, Christmas 2018

Third Place
America Magazine, Learning to be Quiet with Tomie dePaola

Honorable Mention
Diocese of Syracuse, #MyVocationStory

Roman Catholic Diocese of Albany, Finding God in Everything

AW511: Best Social Media Campaign
First Place
Diocese of Burlington, Snapshots of the Priesthood

Second Place
Diocese of Syracuse, #MyVocationStory

Third Place
Roman Catholic Diocese of Albany, Hearts Aflame Eucharistic Congress

Honorable Mention
Archdiocese of Atlanta, Pastor Summer Selfie Challenge

Archdiocese of San Francisco, National Migration Week 2018
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AW541: Best Use of Social Media for Breaking News

First Place
America Magazine, Why Are We Tear-Gassing Asylum Seekers? Debunking 3 Myths About Migrants.

Second Place
Archdiocese of Atlanta, Responding to the Tree of Life Synagogue Shooting

Third Place
The Tablet, Cardinal Dolan Press Conference

Honorable Mention
America Magazine, Why Keep Faith During the Abuse Crisis?

AW551: Best Use of Photos in Social Media

First Place
Diocese of Camden, Best Use of Photos on Social Media

Second Place
Catholic Courier, Father Chichester and St. Pius Tenth

Third Place
Roman Catholic Diocese of Albany, A Garden Grows in Hudson

Honorable Mention
Midwest Jesuits, Fr. Kevin Flaherty, SJ, at San Judas Taddeo Parish

America Magazine, A Diary from Mosul

AW561: Best Podcast

First Place
America Magazine, Jesuitical

Second Place
Holy Cross Family Ministries, Catholic Momcast

Third Place
Busted Halo, Busted Halo

Honorable Mention
National Catholic Reporter, NCR in Conversation

Arlington Catholic Herald, Catholic Herald Podcast

AW571: Best Use of Live Video in Social Media

First Place
America Magazine, Our Take/ Your Take: Responding to the Summer of Sex Abuse Scandals
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Second Place
America Magazine, Developing Story | In The Middle of the Sex Abuse Crisis, Do We Still Need a Synod on Youth?

Third Place
Archdiocese of San Francisco, Facebook Live at Archbishop Listening Session

Honorable Mention
The Tablet, Live from Dublin: The Challenge of Pope Francis to the Church in Ireland
Midwest Jesuits, Facebook Live Interview with Fr. Steve Katsouros, SJ

AW711a: Best Blog - Group or Association
First Place
Holy Cross Family Ministries, CatholicMom.com

Second Place
ONE Magazine, One-to-One

AW711b: Best Blog - By Layperson
First Place
National Catholic Register, 10 Point Gossip Test; Divine Reminder; Holy Hacks and More

Second Place
National Catholic Register, Apocalypse April 23?; Baptizing Babies; Should the Church Sell Her Great Art to Feed the Poor? and More

Third Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, Remembering the Babe Ruth Story; Love the Movies?; Plugged into Podcasts

Honorable Mention
National Catholic Reporter, Distinctly Catholic

AW711c: Best Blog - News Organization
First Place
The Visitor, From the Heart: A Catholic Blog for Central Minnesota

AW711d: Best Blog - By Religious/Clergy
First Place
Grandin Media, Vital Word VLOGs - Applying Scripture to Everyday Life

Second Place
Grandin Media/The Catholic Archdiocese of Edmonton, Left Footers: Culture and Catholics

Third Place
Archdiocese of Miami, We Will Cross That Bridge When We Get to it; This Sickness Is A Gift I Have Received; Making God Present in the World
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AW731a: Best Online Content Not Published in Print - Photo Content
First Place
Northwest Catholic, Celebration of Our Lady of Guadalupe, Mother of the Americas

Second Place
Catholic Review, Big fifth inning leads Curley to First A Conference Baseball Title Since 2001

Third Place
Florida Catholic - Miami, Ash Wednesday 2018

Honorable Mention
National Catholic Register, 33 Exclusive Photos of the Swiss Guards’ Military Pilgrimage to Lourdes
Northwest Catholic, Finding New Life

AW731b: Best Online Content Not Published in Print - Written Content
First Place
Florida Catholic - Miami, Parkland Shooting

Second Place
National Catholic Reporter, NCRonline News

Third Place
The Michigan Catholic, Detroit Catholic

Honorable Mention
Health Progress, Medicaid Makes It Possible
ONE Magazine, CNEWA Connections

AW751a: Best Website - Diocesan
First Place
The Tablet, DeSales Media Group, Brooklyn Priests

Second Place
Diocese of Orlando, Diocese of Orlando Website

Third Place
Archdiocese of Baltimore, The Archdiocese of Baltimore Website

Honorable Mention
Diocese of Burlington, www.vermontcatholic.org
Archdiocese of the Military Services, www.milarch.org

AW751b: Best Website - General Publisher
First Place
Grandin Media/The Catholic Archdiocese of Edmonton
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Second Place
Busted Halo

Third Place
Midwest Jesuits

AW751c: Best Website - Magazine or Newsletter
First Place
America Magazine

Second Place
Maryknoll Magazine

Third Place
Catholic Review

AW751d: Best Website - Newspaper
First Place
Clarion Herald

Second Place
Arlington Catholic Herald

Third Place
Catholic News Herald

Honorable Mention
National Catholic Reporter

AW771: Best Web and Print Package
First Place
Florida Catholic - Miami, Parkland shooting

Second Place
Catholic Courier, Opioids: ‘Next Generation is Dying’

Third Place
Catholic News Herald, A Church Transfigured

Honorable Mention
St. Louis Review, Chain Reaction

Catholic News Herald, The 2018 Eucharistic Congress

Communication Department Division

C301: Best Diocesan Appeal – Fundraising
First Place
Diocese of Burlington, 2018 Bishop’s Annual Appeal: Love is Always a Gift From God
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**Second Place**  
Diocese of Brooklyn, 2018 Annual Catholic Appeal – Diocese of Brooklyn

**Third Place**  
Diocese of Beaumont, Empowered to Share

**Honorable Mention**  
Diocese of Kalamazoo, We are Called 2018 Bishop's Annual Appeal  
Archdiocese as Vancouver, Project Advance

**305a: Best Diocesan Pastoral Message - Audio or video**

**First Place**  
Diocese of Burlington, Year of the Family Bishop Video

**Second Place**  
Diocese of Phoenix, Fidelity

**Third Place**  
Diocese of Rockford, Top of the Morning

**Honorable Mention**  
Diocese of Raleigh, Phones Off, Heart On

**305b: Best Diocesan Pastoral Message - Letter**

**First Place**  
Archdiocese of Baltimore, The Enduring Power of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.’s Principles of Nonviolence

**Second Place**  
Diocese of Erie, A Pastoral Response to the Opioid Crisis

**Third Place**  

**C315: Best Initiative or Campaign – Package**

**First Place**  
Diocese of Greensburg, Higher Standards: This is Today's Catholic Church

**Second Place**  
Diocese of Syracuse, Advent 2018: Awaiting the Good News

**Third Place**  
Diocese of Erie, A Pastoral Response to the Opioid Crisis
Honorable Mention
Diocese of St. Petersburg, Courageously Living the Gospel - New Vision

Diocese of Camden, Share the Journey Campaign

C321: Best Press Release
First Place
Diocese of Brooklyn, Brooklyn Diocese Volunteer Group, “Catholics Care” Heading to Puerto Rico on a Mission Relief Trip

Second Place
Glenmary Home Missioners, Glenmary President Speaks on Raid

Third Place
Archdiocese of Atlanta, Welcome New Auxiliary Bishop Joel M. Konzen, S.M.

Honorable Mention
SALUTE Magazine, 100-Year-Old World War II Vet Among Those to be Remembered at Memorial Mass

C325: Best Audio/Video Interview
First Place
Archdiocese of Baltimore, Fr. Brian Nolan

Second Place
Archdiocese of Baltimore, Cindy Wooden

Third Place
Diocese of Des Moines, Deacon Ryan Andrew prepares for priestly ordination

C331: Best Podcast Program
First Place
Catholic Review, Catholic Baltimore Talk Radio

Second Place
Diocese of Camden, Talking Saints

Third Place
Archdiocese of Detroit, Open Door Policy

Honorable Mention
The Catholic Sun, I Got Issues

Diocese of Phoenix, The Catholic Conversation

C341: Best E-newsletter
First Place
Diocese of Erie, Diocese of EriE-news
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**Second Place**
Archdiocese of Baltimore, A Christmas Message from Archbishop Lori

**Third Place**
Archdiocese of Atlanta, Welcome New Auxiliary Bishop Joel M. Konzen, S.M.

**Honorable Mention**
Adrian Dominican Sisters, Veritas

Archdiocese of the Military Services, e-TTENTION September 2018

**C351: Best Twitter Account – Diocesan Bishop**

**First Place**
Archdiocese of Atlanta, Archbishop Wilton D. Gregory

**Second Place**
FAITH Erie Magazine, Bishop Lawrence Persico Twitter Account

**Third Place**
Diocese of Beaumont, @BishopGuillory

**C361: Best New Website**

**First Place**
Diocese of Burlington, www.vermontcatholic.org

**Second Place**
Diocese of Brooklyn, Diocesan High School Fair

**Third Place**
Diocese of Kalamazoo, Protecting God's Children Diocese of Kalamzoo

**Honorable Mention**
Diocese of Crookston, www.crookston.org

Roman Catholic Diocese of Albany, www.rcda.org

**Magazine Division**

**GM111a: Magazine/Newsletter of the Year - National General Interest Magazines**

**First Place**
America Magazine

**Second Place**
U.S. Catholic

**Third Place**
Liguorian Magazine
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Honorable Mention
St. Anthony Messenger
Living City Magazine

GM111b: Magazine/Newsletter of the Year - Diocesan Magazines
First Place
Vermont Catholic

Second Place
North Texas Catholic

Third Place
Salute

Honorable Mention
Parable Magazine

Sophia

GM111c: Magazine/Newsletter of the Year - Mission Magazines (Overseas and Home)
First Place
ONE magazine

Second Place
Maryknoll

Third Place
Salute

Honorable Mention
Comboni Missions Magazine

Glenmary Challenge

GM111d: Magazine/Newsletter of the Year - Religious Order Magazines and Newsletters
First Place
Jesuits Midwest Magazine – IL

Second Place
Heart to Heart

GM111e: Magazine/Newsletter of the Year - Professional and Special-Interest Magazines, including Clergy Religious, Prayer and Spiritual Magazines
First Place
Health Progress
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Second Place
Catholic Southwest

Third Place
American Catholic Studies – PA

GM113: Best Electronic Newsletter
First Place
America Magazine, America Magazine - Daily Newsletter

Second Place
ONE Magazine, Discover ONE Online

Third Place
America Magazine, America Magazine - Catholic Book Club Newsletter

Honorable Mention
Angelus News, Always Forward

Catholic Review, The Catholic Review’s E-Newsletter

M321b: Best Annual Report - Catholic Non-Profit Organizations
First Place
Maryknoll, Maryknoll Impact Report 2017

Second Place

Third Place
CUA Magazine, A Capital Advantage

Honorable Mention
Glenmary Home Missionaries, 2017-2018 Stewardship Report

The Catholic Accent, Catholic Foundation: Faith Is A Gift

M323: Best Ad Copywriting
First Place
Jesuits Midwest Magazine - IL, Support Midwest Jesuits In Formation

Second Place
FAITH Erie Magazine, Create in Us a Clean Heart O Lord

M325: Best Promotional House Ad
First Place
Northwest Catholic, Northwest Catholic
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Second Place
America Magazine, Classified Marketplace

M331: Best Media Kit 2018
First Place
FAITH Lansing, We Help You Connect

Second Place
Franciscan Media, St Anthony Messenger Media Kit 2018, Celebrating 125 Years

Third Place
Catholic Review, The Catholic Review’s 2018 Print & Digital Media Kit

M335b: Best Single Ad Campaign with Publication - Color
First Place
FAITH Lansing, Made for Happiness Assembly 2018, Diocese of Lansing, full page

Second Place
FAITH Lansing, Made for Happiness Assembly 2018, Diocese of Lansing, half page

Third Place
FAITH Lansing, Witness the Difference, Diocese of Lansing Catholic Schools

Honorable Mention
FAITH Lansing, One Place to find Mass, Catholic Television

FAITH Erie Magazine, Create in Us a Clean Heart O Lord

M345: Most Effective Use of Small Space
First Place
FAITH Lansing, Maximize Your Business Potential

Second Place
Northwest Catholic, Northwest Catholic

Third Place
Salute, To Read the Full Text of Archbishop Brolgio's Homily...

M347: Best Special Supplement or Special Issue with Advertising Emphasis
First Place
Catholic Review, Open House 2018

Second Place
CUA Magazine, Theological College: Celebrating the Century

Third Place
Northwest Catholic, Northwest Catholic
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M351a: Best Layout or Article Column - Diocesan Magazine

First Place
FAITH Erie Magazine, Chant- Ever Ancient, Ever New

Second Place
Faith Along Michigan's 45th Parallel, Live Joyfully

Third Place
FAITH Lansing, Cover story: For Adam, The Assembly Was "Powerful, it Literally Took My Breath Away"

Honorable Mention
FAITH Lansing, For Ifeoma and Ike, "The Value of a Catholic Education is Vital"

FAITH Lansing, Special Report: Pope Francis Celebrates His Fifth Anniversary

M351b: Best Layout or Article Column - Mission Magazine (Overseas and Home)

First Place
ONE Magazine, This, Our Exile

Second Place
ONE Magazine, For I Was in Prison

Third Place
ONE Magazine, A Letter From Iraq

M351c: Best Layout or Article Column - National General Interest Magazine

First Place
Liguorian Magazine, Irena's Jar

Second Place
Franciscan Media, A Night with the Homeless

Third Place
Columbia, A Lifeline for Persecuted Christians

Honorable Mention
Columbia, Charity in a Time of War

M351d: Best Layout or Article Column - Professional and Special Interest Magazines, Including Clergy and Religious

First Place
FAITH Catholic Publishing and Communications, Content Evangelist Spring 2018 Trend Report

Second Place
Health Progress, Integrating Care of Body and Mind

Third Place
FAITH Catholic Publishing and Communications, Content Evangelist Spring 2018 Cover Story
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M361a: Best Cover for Color - Small (up to 6 x 9 ¼”)

First Place
Catholic Missions In Canada Magazine, CMIC Winter Magazine 2018

Second Place
Maryknoll, Flight from War

Third Place
Salute, Summer 2018 Edition

Honorable Mention
Catholic Southwest, Special Issue on the Cristero War

M361b: Best Cover for Color - Large (over 6 x 9 ¼”)

First Place
America Magazine, The Battle to Save the G.O.P.

Second Place
Liguorian Magazine, Awash in the Joy of Conversion

Third Place
Catholic Review, Hope for Peace

Honorable Mention
Santa Clara Magazine, Trust

ONE Magazine, June 2018 edition

M361c: Best Cover Black and White - Any Size

First Place

Second Place
FAITH Lansing, Women Firsts: Trailblazers in the Diocese of Lansing

Third Place
Salute, Fall 2018 Edition

M371: Best Use of Typography

First Place
FAITH Lansing, The 5 Thresholds of Conversion

Second Place
FAITH Lansing, Young People and the Church

Third Place
Columbia, A Movement Is Born
Honorable Mention
FAITH Catholic Publishing and Communications, Content Evangelist Spring 2018
Table of Contents
Columbia, My Four Sons

M511: Best Guest Column/Commentary
First Place
Liguorian Magazine, To Whom Shall We Go?

Second Place
America Magazine, The Catholic Mystique

Third Place
America Magazine, Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez on Her Catholic Faith and the Urgency of Criminal Justice Reform

Honorable Mention
America Magazine, Intrusions of the Spirit

M513a: Best Regular Column - Arts, Leisure, Culture and Food
First Place
America Magazine, Bruce Springsteen's Broadway Magic Trick; ‘The Shape Of Water’ Reveals a World ‘Mediated By Meaning’; Dave Chappelle and the ‘Imperfect Allies’ The #Metoo Movement Needs

Second Place
Angelus News, Ad Rem

Third Place

Honorable Mention
Catholic Digest, The Way of Beauty

Catholic Connection-LA, Faithful Food

M513b: Best Regular Column - Bishop’s Column in a Diocesan Magazine
First Place
Angelus News, New World of Faith

Second Place
Northwest Catholic, Ask a Bishop

Third Place
Salute, Bishop Richard B. Higgins

Honorable Mention
FAITH Lansing, From the Bishop

Parable Magazine, Bishop's Message
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**M513c: Best Regular Column - Family Life**

**First Place**
Columbia, Fathers for Good

**Second Place**
America Magazine, For Catholics, Marriage is a Mission; I Thought I Had Failed My Kids Spiritually— Then I Went To My Daughter’s Parish; In the U.S. Bail System, Justice is For Sale

**Third Place**
Angelus News, With Grace

**Honorable Mention**
Northwest Catholic, A Catholic Home
Catholic Review, The Domestic Church

**M513d: Best Regular Column - General Commentary**

**First Place**
America Magazine, Jesus Knew About Cardinal McCarrick; A Good Call; Suicide and Abortion Stem From the Same Lie: That Some Lives Don’t Matter.

**Second Place**
Angelus News, Changing America

**Third Place**
Glenmary Challenge, From the President

**Honorable Mention**
Angelus News, Intersections
FAITH Lansing, Work Life Column

**M513f: Best Regular Column - Spiritual Life**

**First Place**
Parable Magazine, The Rest of the Week

**Second Place**
Parable Magazine, Dear Father Kerper

**Third Place**
Vermont Catholic, Planting The Seeds Of Faith, Gazing at the Heavens Above, Having Faith

**Honorable Mention**
Angelus News, The Crux
Maryknoll, Spirit of the Mission
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**M521a: Best Coverage - Ecumenical/Interfaith Issues**

**First Place**
Liguorian Magazine, Lighting the Way to Interfaith Peace

**Second Place**
Living City Magazine, Dialogue at the Deli, Building From Below, A Lifelong Commitment o Dialogue

**Third Place**
ONE Magazine, Defining 'Christian' in Palestine; For I Was in Prison; Healing the Forgotten

**M521b: Best Coverage - Immigration**

**First Place**
Maryknoll, Tears of a Mother, Glimmer of Hope, Giving life on the Border

**Second Place**
ONE Magazine, Inspiring the Faithful in Jordan; This, Our Exile; A Refuge in Lebanon

**Third Place**
Angelus News, Nowhere to Go, Breaking Bonds, Talk Of 'Chain Migration' Provokes DACA Debate

**Honorable Mention**
America Magazine, What Lies in the Heart of an ICE Officer?; The Migrant Caravan Through the Eyes of Catholic Social Teaching; Along the Wall

Santa Clara Magazine, Santa Clara Magazine: Translation, Documentation, Detention

**M521c: Best Coverage - Religious Liberty Issues**

**First Place**
Columbia, The Last Martyr of Mexico, A Lifeline for Persecuted Christians, Return to the Land of Modern-Day Martyrs

**Second Place**
Soul Magazine-World Apostolate of Fatima, The Impact of Marxism/ Freemasonry on Modern Culture

**M521d: Best Coverage - Violence in Our Communities**

**First Place**

**Second Place**
America Magazine, Can We Cure the Disease of Gun Violence?; Remembering Mac; Lucy McBath Lost Her Son to Gun Violence. Now, She Wants to Fight the Hate That Fuels It.

**Third Place**
Catholic Review, Violence in Baltimore

**M521e: Best Coverage – Disaster or Crises**

**First Place**
Columbia, Stop the Traffic, ‘I Will Take Care of You’, The Knights of Columbus Helps the Church in Florida Rebuild
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Second Place
America Magazine, After the Storm; The Death Toll in Puerto Rico after Hurricane Maria Could be 70 Times Higher Than Official Count

Third Place
Santa Clara Magazine, Santa Clara Magazine: Aftermath of Disaster

M531: Best Editorial
First Place
America Magazine, Journalism is Rotting at the Roots

Second Place
America Magazine, The Supreme Court Punted on the Cake Case—and Created an Opportunity

Third Place
America Magazine, The Pattern of Sin is Clear

M533a: Best Essay - Diocesan Magazines
First Place
Parable Magazine, A Priest, Alone

Second Place
Angelus News, The Cross Carries Me

Third Place
Catholic Review, Solitude and Solace

Honorable Mention
FAITH Lansing, Teen Issue 2018 Essay Winner: A Faithful Impact

Pittsburgh Catholic Magazine, Best Essay - Mary of Nazareth, the Ultimate Risk-Taker

M533b: Best Essay - Mission Magazines (Overseas and Home)
First Place
Maryknoll, Of Such is the Kingdom of God

Second Place
Glenmary Challenge, The First Catholic and First Priest I Ever Met

Third Place
Maryknoll, Romero: Saint for the World

Honorable Mention
ONE Magazine, A Letter From Iraq

Glenmary Challenge, In the Footsteps of a Saint

M533c: Best Essay - National General Interest Magazines
First Place
America Magazine, Man of War
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Second Place
Columbia, The Truth Will Set You Free

Third Place
U.S. Catholic, Off the Rack

Honorable Mention
America Magazine, A Church Not Divided

Franciscan Media, I Was in Prison and You Wrote to Me

M533e: Best Essay - Professional & Special-Interest Magazines, Including Clergy and Religious
First Place
Health Progress, A Category 5 Prayer, In Real Time

Second Place
Health Progress, Tackling Price Issues: Bring Patients into the Discussion

Third Place
Horizon, Journal of the Natl. Religious Vocation C, Talking about and Inviting to Brotherhood

Honorable Mention
Ecumenical Trends - Graymoo, The Ordination of Women Deacons - Ecumenical Possibilities

Health Progress, Clergy Sexual Abuse and Catholic Health Care

M533g: Best Essay - Scholarly Magazines
First Place
Linacre Quarterly, Jesus the Divine Physician

Second Place
American Catholic Studies - PA, Latter-day Saint and Catholic Interactions in the Restoration of Historic Nauvoo

Third Place
Catholic Southwest, Creating Catholic Utopias: Transnational Catholic Activism & Mexico’s Union Nacional Sinarquista

Honorable Mention
American Catholic Studies - PA, Caught Between Theology and History: The Integration of Spring Hill College


M537a: Best Feature Article - Diocesan Magazines
First Place
FAITH Lansing, Women Firsts
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Second Place
Catholic St. Louis Magazine, A Spectrum of Inclusion

M537b: Best Feature Article - Mission Magazines ( Overseas and Home)
First Place
ONE Magazine, For I Was in Prison

Second Place
ONE Magazine, This, Our Exile

Third Place
Maryknoll, Three Times a Refugee

Honorable Mention
Maryknoll, A Lifeline for Migrants

M537c: Best Feature Article - National General Interest Magazines
First Place
Franciscan Media, St. Francis and US Veterans

Second Place
America Magazine, Life After Suicide

Third Place
America Magazine, Models of Faith

Honorable Mention
Franciscan Media, The Church and Domestic Violence

M537e: Best Feature Article - Prayer and Spirituality Magazines
First Place
Soul Magazine - World Apostolate of Fatima, Pilgrim Virgin Icon of Fatima Commissioned for Eastern Churches

Second Place
Joseph Albino, Writer-Photographer, A Conversion Prayer

Third Place
Joseph Albino, Writer-Photographer, Recite the Rosary and Gain an Indulgence

M537f: Best Feature Article - Professional and Special-Interest, Including Clergy and Religious
First Place
Health Progress, Let Us Sing as We Go!找到欢乐在传道

Second Place
Health Progress, Is There an App for That?

Third Place
Health Progress, Behavioral Health Basics for Chaplains
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Honorable Mention
Health Progress, Loneliness: A Global Pandemic

M537g: Best Feature Article - Religious Order Magazines

First Place
Jesuits Midwest Magazine - IL, Let's Build a House

Second Place
Maryknoll, Called, Sent, Transformed

M537h: Best Feature Article - Scholarly Magazines

First Place
American Catholic Studies - PA, “Utter Ruthlessness and Brutality”: An Archdiocese Fights Back When a Major Newspaper Compares Saint Ignatius Loyola to Adolf Hitler

Second Place
American Catholic Studies - PA, Reflecting on the Trajectory of American Catholic History

Third Place
Catholic Southwest, Creating Catholic Utopias: Transnational Catholic Activism and Mexico’s Union Nacional Sinarquista

M541: Best Title and Lead-In

First Place
Angelus News, Bards Of Pray: Why is it That Such a Surprising Number of the World's Best Poets Today Are Catholics?

Second Place
Columbia, Our Cross and Our Blessings

Third Place
Columbia, Secretariat and the Knight Who Raced Him to Victor

Honorable Mention
Santa Clara Magazine, A Hard Rain Fell

Soul Magazine - World Apostolate of Fatima, At Fatima, East meets West

M545: Best Interview

First Place
FAITH Lansing, Loving our Baby, Hope: Jill and Zac’s Courageous Decision

Second Place
U.S. Catholic, Let All Creation Sing

Third Place
Columbia, Medal of Honor Medic

Honorable Mention
Catholic Digest, Obianuju Ekeocha: A fierce, Elegant Warrior for the Culture of Life in Africa
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Southwest Michigan Catholic, Making Faith a Priority

M551: Explanation of Marriage
First Place
Columbia, Good News About Hard Teachings, From Brokenness to Bliss, The Integrity of Human Love

Second Place
Liguorion Magazine, For Better or Worse: Embracing the Joys and Challenges of Marriage

M571b: Personality Profiles - Laity
First Place
America Magazine, The America Profile: John Bel Edwards

Second Place
Vermont Catholic, Finding Christ in the Check-Out Line

Third Place
Angelus News, "Chiara's 'Holiness of Next Door"

Honorable Mention
Franciscan Media, Cooking with Chef Lidia
Liguorion Magazine, Irena's Jar

M571c: Personality Profiles - Religious Leader
First Place
Liguorion Magazine, Blessed Stanley Francis Rother: The First American Martyr

Second Place
Northwest Catholic, 'I am blessed': Father Jim Lee Faces his ALS diagnosis with Prayer, Support From Friends, and Hope in Jesus Christ

Third Place
American Catholic Studies - PA, Daniel A. Lord, SJ: A Forgotten Catholic Dynamo of the Early Twentieth Century

M574: Best Original Poetry
First Place
Maryknoll, Divine Instrument

Second Place
Maryknoll, We May Never Know

Third Place
America Magazine, James's Book

Honorable Mention
Liguorion Magazine, Open the Door
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M575: Best Reporting on a Special Age Group
First Place
ONE Magazine, Windows to the World

Second Place
FAITH Erie Magazine, Teens on the Peripheries

Third Place
FAITH Lansing, Teen Section

M577: Best Reporting of the Celebration of a Sacrament
First Place
North Texas Catholic, Called by His Grace

Second Place
North Texas Catholic, The Easter People

Third Place
FAITH Lansing, “Just Go For It”, Why Morgan Became Catholic

Honorable Mention
Catholic Review, St. Agnes Parishioner Receives First Communion at Camp GLOW

America Magazine, How to Choose the Right Godparent

M579a: Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues - Call to Family, Community and Participation
First Place
FAITH Erie Magazine, Pulling Strings to Make the World a Better Place

Second Place
Angelus News, Fostering Hope, Making A Family Vocation, The Greatest Gift Of All

Third Place
Columbia, To Receive and Give Life

Honorable Mention
Maryknoll, On the Way to Fifth Encounter

Columbia, The Prophetic Vision of Blessed Paul VI

M579b: Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues - Care for God’s Creation
First Place
Maryknoll, Pope Stands on 'Holy Ground'

Second Place
Northwest Catholic, Connecting with God’s Creation

Third Place
America Magazine, Struggling to Make Sense of the California Wildfires
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M579d: Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues - Life and Dignity of the Human Person

First Place
Maryknoll, Drawing on the Holy Spirit in fighting AIDS

Second Place
America Magazine, A Home of One’s Own

Third Place
U.S. Catholic, A Life in Limbo

Honorable Mention
ONE Magazine, Windows to the World

Angelus News, When Loved Ones Get Locked Up, California’s Other Prison Problem, The Death Penalty Divide

M579e: Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues - Option for the Poor and Vulnerable

First Place
Angelus News, Without a Home, Surviving in Safety; We Live For the Poor

Second Place
North Texas Catholic, Life on the Margins

Third Place
ONE Magazine, Healing the Forgotten

Honorable Mention
CUA Magazine, Working Miracles in Ward 8

ONE Magazine, Confronting Abuse of Women in Georgia

M579f: Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues - Rights and Responsibilities

First Place
Columbia, Stop the Traffic

Second Place
North Texas Catholic, Visiting the Epicenter

Third Place
Living City Magazine, There is Peace in Truth

Honorable Mention
Linacre Quarterly, Contemporary Medical Students’ Perceptions of the Hippocratic Oath

M579g: Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues - Solidarity

First Place
Santa Clara Magazine, Grounds for Detention
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Second Place
North Texas Catholic, Reaching the Forgotten

Third Place
Columbia, Return to the Land of Modern-Day Martyrs

Honorable Mention
ONE Magazine, Signs of Hope

Northwest Catholic, "Waking up to Solidarity with a Cup of Coffee"

M581: Best Sports Reporting
First Place
Catholic Review, St. Frances Academy Builds Improbably Athletic Powerhouse

Second Place
Northwest Catholic, Making a Splash at the Special Olympics USA Games

M584: Best Reporting on Vocations to Priesthood, Religious Life or Diaconate
First Place
VISION Catholic Religious Vocation Discernment Guide, See the Spirit in sisters

Second Place
Parable Magazine, Deacon Dick Shannon: Celebrating 50 Years of Service

Third Place
Faith Along Michigan's 45th Parallel, The Good Lord Never Fails

Honorable Mention
FAITH Lansing, Feature story: 45 Years as A Deacon; Patrick Believes That “Faith Changes the World

Catholic Review, Vocations Special Section

M587: Best Book Review Section
First Place
Catholic Southwest, Book Review Section, 2018 Catholic Southwest

Second Place
American Catholic Studies - PA, American Catholic Studies Vol. 129, No. 2 - Book Review Section

Third Place
American Catholic Studies - PA, American Catholic Studies, Vol. 129, No. 3 - Book Review Section

Honorable Mention
Northwest Catholic, "Faith-Filled Summer Reading Recommendations"

M588: Best Review
First Place
America Magazine, Why ‘Jesus Christ Superstar’ Was Live TV At Its Best
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Second Place
Soul Magazine - World Apostolate of Fatima, Artist Captures Rosary Mysteries in Bronze

Third Place
American Catholic Studies- PA, Catholicism and American Political Ideologies: Catholic Social Teaching, Liberalism, and Conservatism

Magazine > M591: Best Single Issue or Section
First Place
U.S. Catholic, Dec-18

Second Place
Columbia, Armistice Day/Veteran's Day Centennial

Third Place
New Jersey Catholic Magazine, Posada: Watching and Waiting For The Coming of The Lord

M593: Best Short Story
First Place
Liguorian Magazine, Bellyachers-Fiction

Second Place
Health Progress, Her Dark Thicket

M595: Best Story and Photo Package
First Place
FAITH Lansing, Women Firsts

Second Place
VISION Catholic Religious Vocation Discernment Guide, Divine Design: The Holiness of Place

Third Place
Catholic Review, The Gift of Leo

Honorable Mention
Catholic St. Louis Magazine, Spirit of Service

M596: Best Special Issue
First Place
America Magazine, Latinos in the Church: A Special Report

Second Place
America Magazine, U.S. Catholic Women: What a New Survey Reveals

Third Place
U.S. Catholic, Feb-18

Honorable Mention
FAITH Lansing, FAITH Lansing March 2018
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Catholic Digest, Moments with Pope Francis: Lessons from the Vicar of Christ

M597: Best Special Section
First Place
Santa Clara Magazine, Santa Clara Magazine: Aftermath of Disaster

Second Place
FAITH Lansing, Special report on clergy sex abuse scandal

Third Place
FAITH Erie Magazine, Grand Jury Report

Honorable Mention
The East Tennessee Catholic Magazine, Mass of Dedication Program

M598a: Best Writing - Analysis
First Place
America Magazine, The Creeping Ethical Challenges of Artificial Intelligence

Second Place
FAITH Lansing, Special report on Clergy Sex Abuse Scandal

Third Place
America Magazine, Alfie's Last Days

Honorable Mention
America Magazine, Sexual Abuse and the Culture of Clericalism
North Texas Catholic, The Case for Life, Part I

M598b: Best Writing - In-Depth
First Place
ONE Magazine, Confronting Abuse of Women in Georgia

Second Place
ONE Magazine, A Source of Light

Third Place
Columbia, Out of the Catacombs

Honorable Mention
ONE Magazine, A Refuge to Mend and Grow
America Magazine, Grappling with an Unholy (Family) History

M711: Hot Topic – Best Coverage on the Sexual Abuse Crisis
First Place
FAITH Lansing, Coverage of Clergy Sex Abuse Scandal
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Second Place
Health Progress, Clergy Sexual Abuse and Catholic Health Care

Third Place
FAITH Erie Magazine, Coverage of the Sex Abuse Crisis

Honorable Mention
North Texas Catholic, Protecting God's Flock

Living City Magazine, "None of it Was Your Fault," "God's People," "Why Sexual Abuse"

M811a: Best Multiple Picture Package - Feature
First Place
ONE Magazine, This, Our Exile

Second Place
ONE Magazine, Windows to the World

Third Place
Catholic St. Louis Magazine, Spirit of Service

Honorable Mention
ONE Magazine, For I Was in Prison

M811b: Best Multiple Picture Package – News
First Place
Liguorian Magazine, Everyday Impunity

Second Place
Catholic Review, Pomp & Pride

Third Place
FAITH Lansing, Coverage of FaithFest 2018

Honorable Mention
FAITH Lansing, Coverage of Bishop Vincke installation as Bishop of Salina, Kansas

M821a: Best Photo Story - Feature
First Place
Franciscan Media, Courtside with Sister Jean

Second Place
Glenmary Challenge, Nothing is Small in the Hands of God

M821b: Best Photo Story - News
First Place
FAITH Lansing, Coverage of Diocese of Lansing Assembly
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Second Place
FAITH Lansing, Coverage of Solanus Casey Beatification

Third Place
FAITH Lansing, Coverage of Diocese of Lansing Ordination 2018

M831a: Best Single Photo - Black and White
First Place
America Magazine, Can We Cure the Disease of Gun Violence?

Second Place
FAITH Lansing, Deb Amato; Women Firsts, Trailblazers in the Diocese of Lansing

M831b: Best Single Photo - Color
First Place
ONE Magazine, Thoroughfare in Mai-Aini Refugee Camp

Second Place
Jesuits Midwest Magazine - IL, First Vows 2018

Third Place
Catholic Review, Knight's Baby

Honorable Mention
Parable Magazine, Restoring the Sacraments of Initiation to their Original Order

M831c: Best Single Photo - Photo Illustration
First Place
Maryknoll, Sleeping Close to God

Second Place
Catholic Review, Bishops in Baltimore

M831d: Best Single Photo - Portrait
First Place
Columbia, Sister Christiana Marie

Second Place
Glenmary Challenge, Nothing is Small

Third Place
Catholic Review, Barbra Swann

Honorable Mention
Maryknoll, Mother of Sorrows

Parable Magazine, Where the Altar Meets the Road
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Newspaper Division

GN111a: Best Newspaper - Non-Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,000 or Less

First Place
Catholic Sentinel

Second Place
The Catholic Post

Third Place
The Catholic Spirit – NJ

GN111b: Best Newspaper - Non-Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,001 or More

First Place
Catholic News Herald

Second Place
Catholic San Francisco

Third Place
Catholic New York

GN111c: Best Newspaper - National Newspaper

First Place
National Catholic Reporter

Second Place
OSV Weekly

Third Place
The Catholic Register – ON

Honorable Mention
National Catholic Register

The Irish Catholic

GN111d: Best Newspaper - Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,000 or Less

First Place
The Compass

Second Place
Rhode Island Catholic
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**Third Place**
The Observer

**GN111e: Best Newspaper - Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,001 or More**

**First Place**
Arlington Catholic Herald

**Second Place**
The Criterion

**Third Place**
Pittsburgh Catholic

**Honorable Mention**
Clarion Herald

**N321a: Best Annual Report - (Arch) Diocesan Finances**

**First Place**
Tennessee Register, Diocese of Nashville Accountability Report

**Second Place**
Denver Catholic, Denver Catholic

**Third Place**
The Georgia Bulletin, Archdiocese of Atlanta Annual Report

**Honorable Mention**
The Compass, Best Annual Report-Catholic Charities

East Texas Catholic, Together Under His Guidance

**N321b: Best Annual Report - Catholic Non-Profit Organization**

**First Place**
The B.C. Catholic, Committed to Service: Archdiocese of Vancouver Annual Report

**Second Place**
Hawaii Catholic Herald, Diocesan Stewardship Report

**Third Place**
Idaho Catholic Register, Idaho Catholic Appeal Special Section

**N322: Best Print Circulation Promotion Campaign**

**First Place**
Florida Catholic - Venice, The Truth Matters

**Second Place**
The Tablet, Support The Tablet, Celebrating 110 Years
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Third Place
Denver Catholic, Julia Greeley Anniversary Mass

N323: Best Ad Copywriting
First Place
FAITH Erie Magazine, A Time For Change

Second Place
Rhode Island Catholic, Shroud Encounter

Third Place
Catholic Star Herald, Knights Ad

Honorable Mention
The Tablet, Brooklyn Priests - Men’s Vocation Retreat
Rhode Island Catholic, Passion & Purpose

N325: Best Promotional House Ad
First Place
Clarion Herald, Mommy & Me Ad

Second Place
Florida Catholic - Palm Beach, Know Someone Famous?

Third Place
The Observer, Going on Vacation?

Honorable Mention
Clarion Herald, Catholic Wedding Guide Ad
Catholic San Francisco, Promise to Protect, Pledge to Heal

N331: Best Media Kit 2018
First Place
Catholic News Herald

Second Place
Our Northland Diocese

Third Place
Pittsburgh Catholic

N335a: Best Single Ad Originating with the Publication - Black-and-White
First Place
The Compass, Diocese of Marquette

Second Place
Catholic Star Herald, Yasgur Eye Associates
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Third Place
The Compass, Paul Mitchell

Honorable Mention
Rhode Island Catholic, Christmas & New Year’s Day Mass Schedule at Saint John Paul II Parish

N335b: Best Single Ad Originating with the Publication - Color
First Place
The Colorado Catholic Herald, Pray Ball

Second Place
The Colorado Catholic Herald, Blue Mass

Third Place
The Compass, Office of Catholic Schools

Honorable Mention
Arlington Catholic Herald, The Irish Walk

Clarion Herald, New Orleans Catholic Cemeteries ad

N335c: Best Single Ad Originating with the Publication - Online Ad
First Place
The Tablet, Currents News: Watch Us at Our New Time

Second Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, Virginia Vespers

Third Place
Rhode Island Catholic, Father John V. Doyle School

Honorable Mention
Arlington Catholic Herald, Propagation of the Faith

Arlington Catholic Herald, Fun Bot Lab

N341: Best Example of Effective Advertising Promotion Originating with the Publication or Publication’s Web Site

First Place
Florida Catholic - Orlando, Looking to Advertise?

Second Place
The Tablet, Wedding Guide 2018

N343: Best Ad Campaign Originating with the Publication for Advertiser
First Place
The Compass, Woodside Senior Communities
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Second Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, Tepeyac OB/GYN

Third Place
Rhode Island Catholic, Aunt Carrie's

Honorable Mention
The Compass, Best Ad Campaign | McCormick Assisted Living
The Catholic Advocate, Catholic Cemeteries

N345: Most Effective Use of Small Space
First Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, Stem-A-Palooza!

Second Place
Denver Catholic, Bethlehem Handicrafts

Third Place
Catholic Star Herald, Wedding of the Sea

Honorable Mention
Clarion Herald, Louisiana Air National Guard Ad
FAITH Erie Magazine, He is Risen! (Diocesan Easter Message

N347: Best Special Supplement or Special Issue with Advertising Emphasis
First Place
The Compass, 150th Jubilee

Second Place
OSV Newsweekly, Student Voices On Catholic Campuses

Third Place
The Pilot, Open House

Honorable Mention
The Pilot, Catholic Schools Week
The Tablet, Gift Guide 2018

N361a: Best Front Page - Broadsheet
First Place
The Catholic Messenger

Second Place
National Catholic Register

Third Place
Pittsburgh Catholic
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N361b: Best Front Page - Tabloid
First Place
The Boston Pilot

Second Place
The Catholic Register-ON

Third Place
Catholic Standard,

Honorable Mention
Catholic Outlook
OSV Newsweekly

N365a: Best Use of Graphics - Art or Graphics
First Place
National Catholic Reporter, "Hey, Martin. Hello, Thomas ..."

N365b: Best Use of Graphics - Best Chart or Information Graphic
First Place
The Catholic Miscellany, How Should I Receive Communion?

Second Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, Virtus Training

Third Place
The Visitor, Pastoral Planning 101

Honorable Mention
Clarion Herald, River of Faith, Timeline Chart

N365c: Best Use of Graphics - Best Original Illustration
First Place
The Catholic Sun - AZ, Victory in Christ

Second Place
Catholic Courier, Catholic Ministries Appeal

Third Place
St. Louis Review, Give Thanks, Not Wrath

N371a: Best Layout of Article or Column - Non-Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,000 or Less
First Place
Catholic Sentinel, The Remarkable Paintings of St. Mary Cathedral

Second Place
Catholic Sentinel, Evangelization 101
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Third Place
The Dialog, Walking His Way

N371b: Best Layout of Article or Column - Non-Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,001 or More
First Place
Catholic News Herald, Buying With a Purpose

Second Place
The Catholic Miscellany, Earth Day is Every Day

Third Place
The Catholic Miscellany, Discovering the Heart of Kolkata: Diocesan Seminarian Sees India's People Through Loving Eyes of St. Mother Teresa

Honorable Mention
Denver Catholic, From the Passover Seder to the Eucharist
The Catholic Miscellany, To Make an Impact, Give

N371c: Best Layout of Article or Column - National Newspaper or Wire Service
First Place
OSV Newsweekly, Make Your Journey of Faith

Second Place
The Catholic Register - ON, Women and the Church

N371d: Best Layout of Article or Column - Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,000 or Less
First Place
The B.C. Catholic, Simone's Camino

Second Place
The Pilot, Restoring and re-imagining the Cathedral of the Holy Cross

Third Place
The Pilot, Renovations at the Cathedral of the Holy Cross

N371e: Best Layout of Article or Column - Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,001 or More
First Place
St. Louis Review, Chain Reaction

N511: Best Regular Column by Bishop or Archbishop
First Place
Pittsburgh Catholic, Bridging the Gap

Second Place
Catholic New York, Lord, To Whom Shall We Go?

Third Place
The Visitor, Faith, Hope and Love
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Honorable Mention
Rhode Island Catholic, Without a Doubt

The Georgia Bulletin, What I Have Seen and Heard

N513a: Best Regular Column - Culture, the Arts and Leisure
First Place
National Catholic Reporter, "Complexity Of Humankind"; "Two New Art Exhibits Address Earthly Spirituality"; "So Far, So Good"

Second Place
National Catholic Register, A Passion for the Ages; The Battle for Gotham's Soul; A Grinch with a bit of Grace

Third Place
Catholic Star Herald, Commentary By Carl Peters

Honorable Mention
The Georgia Bulletin, "Culture and the Church" columns

N513b: Best Regular Column - Family Life
First Place
The Compass, Family Life: A Space for Grace

Second Place
Clarion Herald, Family Life

Third Place
Catholic Herald, Madison, Everyday Faith

Honorable Mention
Catholic Sentinel, Mea Maxima Cuppa

N513c: Best Regular Column - General Commentary
First Place
Catholic New York, Editor's Report

Second Place
Pittsburgh Catholic, General Commentary

Third Place
The Catholic Register - ON, Robert Kinghorn columns

N513d: Best Regular Column - Scripture
First Place
Catholic San Francisco, "Following Jesus From The Tomb," "God's Extravagant Gifts," "The Blind Man Sees That Jesus is His Only Chance"

Second Place
The Tablet, Sunday's Scriptures
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**Third Place**
Catholic San Francisco, "It's More Than It Seems," "Bestow The Spirit", "Visitacion and Christmas"

**N513e: Best Regular Column - Spiritual Life**

**First Place**
Catholic Standard, “Faith in Action”

**Second Place**
The B.C. Catholic, Grace is Waiting, Jenna McDonald

**Third Place**
Catholic New York, Life Lines

**N521: Best Coverage > N521a: Best Coverage - Immigration**

**First Place**
The Western Kentucky Catholic

**Second Place**
Catholic Outlook

**Third Place**
Catholic News Agency

**Honorable Mention**
Catholic Health World

National Catholic Register

**N521c: Best Coverage - Papal Trips**

**First Place**
Catholic News Service, Pope Francis' visit to Peru

**Second Place**
National Catholic Reporter, "'Pain And Shame': Francis In Chile"; "Pope Defends Amazon Indigenous"; "Prelate Accuses Francis of Cover-Up"

**Third Place**
The Irish Catholic, An Innocent Abroad - What the Pope said... and didn't say - The Church That Stayed Home

**N521d: Best Coverage - Religious Liberty Issues**

**First Place**
Catholic News Agency, Religious liberty coverage

**Second Place**
National Catholic Register, HHS Dept. Protects Religious Freedom: Pro-lifers Applaud Move; Church Battles to Protect ‘Adoption Choice’; ‘Victory for Victims’: Trump Signs Genocide Relief Act for Iraqi and Syrian Christians
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Third Place
The Irish Catholic, Hopeful for the future - Censoring the Church's view of sex and marriage - The abortion law is about coercion and manipulation

N521e: Best Coverage - Disaster or Crises
First Place
Catholic Courier, Opioids: ‘Next Generation is Dying’

Second Place
Hawaii Catholic Herald, Volcanic Eruption

Third Place
The Catholic Miscellany, Suffering Rises Along With Water Levels In The Pee Dee, Horry County

Honorable Mention
Texas Catholic Herald - Houston, When The Rains Came: One Year Since Harvey

N523a: Best Coverage of Ecumenical and Interfaith Issues - Diocesan Newspaper
First Place
Catholic Sentinel, Ecumenism and Interfaith Relations: Opportunity and Repair

Second Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, A Deacon Named Stephen, Different Feathers, Many faiths, One in Gratitude

N527: Best Coverage of Pro-Life Issues
First Place
Catholic News Agency, Pro-life coverage

Second Place
Arkansas Catholic, Special Needs Special Gifts

Third Place
National Catholic Register, Battle Big Abortion’s Bottom Line; Warrior for Life: Remembering J.J. Hanson, Who Fought Assisted Suicide While Battling Cancer; Adoption: A Journey of Faith Amid Crosses

Honorable Mention
Texas Catholic Herald - Houston, Life in Texas

The Catholic Messenger, Pro-life Issues

N529: Best Coverage of Violence in Our Communities - Diocesan Newspaper, National Newspaper or Wire Service
First Place
Florida Catholic-Miami, Parkland Shooting

Second Place
The Catholic Accent, Communities of Faith Unite After Pittsburgh Synagogue Shooting
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Third Place
National Catholic Reporter, "Single-Mindedness Needed on Guns"; "March for Our Lives"; "In Cincinnati, Combating Daily Forms of Racism"

Honorable Mention
St. Louis Review, Churches Rally Against Vice and Violence, United Against Violence, 'Lovely Soul' Remembered

The Record, Hate Rising

N531a: Best Editorial on a Local Issue - Non-Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,000 or Less
First Place
Tennessee Register, ‘Cruel Lottery’ of the Death Penalty Does Disservice to Society

N531b: Best Editorial on a Local Issue - Non-Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,001 or More
First Place
The Catholic Accent, Pittsburgh Synagogue Shooting: Hope

N531c: Best Editorial on a Local Issue - Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,000 or Less
First Place
The Catholic Messenger, Support the Families

Second Place
Intermountain Catholic, Help Build God's Kingdom — Vote!

Third Place
Catholic Herald, Madison, Give the Gift of Life After Your Death

N531d: Best Editorial on a Local Issue - Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,001 or More
First Place
The Record, Help Fulfill His Promise

Second Place
The Criterion, A time Of True Penance, Reparation, and a Pledge to Move Forward

N532a: Best Editorial on a National or International Issue - Non-Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,000 or Less
First Place
Tennessee Register, There Must Be a Better Way to Secure Our Borders

Second Place
Tennessee Register, Another Shooting, Another Tragedy, Another Call for Sanity

Third Place
Catholic Sentinel, Keep Your Eye on the Ball
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N532b: Best Editorial on a National or International Issue - Non-Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,001 or More

First Place
The Visitor, Pursuing A Journalism of Truth, Peace Around the World

Second Place
Denver Catholic, Facebook Privacy Scandal a Wake-Up Call For Catholics

Third Place
Catholic New York, Reckoning for Offensive Words

N532c: Best Editorial on a National or International Issue - National Newspaper

First Place
National Catholic Reporter, "Let Us Choose Painful Path of Purification"

Second Place
The Catholic Register - ON, Time for Action

Third Place
The Catholic Register-ON, Another Betrayal

N532d: Best Editorial on a National or International Issue - Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,000 or Less

First Place
The Compass, God Has a Dad’s Heart

Second Place
Catholic Herald, Madison, Time to Set Aside Politics and Protect Our Children

Third Place
Catholic Herald, Madison, Our Country Needs a National Paid Leave Plan

Honorable Mention
Catholic Herald, Madison, Let’s Get Something Done for Dreamers

N532e: Best Editorial on a National or International Issue - Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,001 or More

First Place
The Record, We Shall Overcome

Second Place
The Criterion, It’s time to Address the Problem of Clericalism

Third Place
The Tablet, Can We Have a Rational Discussion About Immigration?

Honorable Mention
The Criterion, Divisions in the Church Seem to be Getting Worse

The Tablet, Culture of Death
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N534a: Best Editorial Page or Section - Diocesan Newspaper

First Place
Catholic Sentinel, Viewpoints

Second Place
Catholic News Herald, Viewpoints

Third Place
The Tablet, Editorial Pages

N536a: Best Feature Writing - Non-Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,000 or Less

First Place
Tennessee Register, Descendants of Slaves Owned by Jesuits Wrestle With Their Legacy

Second Place
The Catholic Spirit - NJ, Two Part Series: Family Continues to Heal After Drug Overdose Death

Third Place
Tennessee Register, Still Seeking the Mountaintop 50 years after King’s Assassination

Honorable Mention
Catholic Sentinel, Even in Death, ‘Every Second Counted’

Our Northland Diocese, Clay County Farm Harvests Hope for Others

N536b: Best Feature Writing - Non-Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,000 or More

First Place
The Visitor, Local Families Reflect the Many Faces of Foster Care

Second Place
The Catholic Spirit - MN, The Power of Praise

Third Place
Catholic San Francisco, Slow Medicine

Honorable Mention
Catholic News Herald, OLC's Rosary Society Celebrates 40th Anniversary of Annual Chicken Dinner Fundraiser

Denver Catholic, Blind Faith Brewing: the New Catholic Taproom in Town

N536c: Best Feature Writing - National Newspaper or Wire Service

First Place
National Catholic Register, Journeying From Grief to Grace: How A Retreat Program Helps Sex-Abuse Victims Heal

Second Place
Catholic Health World, Mercy Chaplain Models Hope for Burn Patients
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Third Place
National Catholic Reporter, Witnesses and Watchmen

Honorable Mention
Catholic Health World, At St. Vincent’s NICU Parents Can Bead Moccasins and Stitch Belly Button Holders

The Catholic Register - ON, Missions accomplished

N536d: Best Feature Writing - Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,000 or Less
First Place
Arkansas Catholic, Caregiving: At the Intersection of Ministry, Charity and Love

Second Place
Rhode Island Catholic, Prayer Shawl Ministry Provides a Loving Embrace

Third Place
Arkansas Catholic, Feet First: This Communion Accessory Can Spark Religious Conversations

Honorable Mention
The Catholic Sun - NY, A Chance to Try to Bring Peace: Clergy Abuse Compensation Program Participant Uses Settlement Money to Offer Masses, Stock Pantries in Diocese

Hawaii Catholic Herald, Newly Ordained Jesuit Returns Home to Kauai For First Mass

N536e: Best Feature Writing - Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,000 or More
First Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, Faith From the Wreckage

Second Place
The Criterion, Unlikely Companions Cross the Camino, Traveling From Brokenness to Brotherhood

Third Place
The Leaven, Schooled in Faith

Honorable Mention
The Leaven, Defying the Odds

The Evangelist, Local Sister Assisting Refugees Along Texas-Mexico border

N541: Best Headline
First Place
The Leaven, Habit-Forming. Ursuline Sister Crafts Miniature Habits, Accessories For Dolls

Second Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, Sisters All a ‘Twitter

Third Place
Clarion Herald, Brother, Can You Spare a Palm?
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**Honorable Mention**
The Catholic Spirit - MN, The 'Brew' Evangelization

Catholic Star Herald, God’s Thunderous Voice in a Quiet Room

**N551: Explanation of Marriage**

**First Place**
National Catholic Register, Maronite Marriage of the 'Multitudes'; Marital Friendship and the Procreation of Children; Do We Need Sacramental Preparation for Parenthood?

**Second Place**
Catholic Times - OH, World Marriage Day

**Third Place**
The Catholic Spirit - MN, Humanae Vitae

**Honorable Mention**
The Catholic Sun - AZ, Explanation of Marriage

**N561a: Best In-Depth News/Special Reporting - Diocesan Newspaper**

**First Place**
St. Louis Review, Chain Reaction

**Second Place**
The Georgia Bulletin, Celebrating Deacons: Servants Drawn to the ministry of Charity and Word

**Third Place**
The Catholic Accent, PA Grand Jury Report: This is Today's Catholic Church

**Honorable Mention**
Catholic Sentinel, Aging on the Streets

The Criterion, Demanding Program of Human Formation Shapes Future Priests Amid Church Crisis

**N561b: Best In-Depth News/Special Reporting - National Newspaper or Wire Service**

**First Place**
National Catholic Reporter, "No 'Church of Nice' For Church Militant"

**Second Place**
Catholic News Agency, Alleged Abuse Victim Searches For Justice in the Diocese Of Crookston

**Third Place**
OSV Newsweekly, Catholic Couples and NFP

**Honorable Mention**
OSV Newsweekly, Realities of the Digital Age: Relationships

Catholic News Agency, As Alumni Claim Sexual Assault is Mishandled, Christendom College Vows to Improve
N563b: Best Investigative News Writing - National Newspaper or Wire Service

**First Place**
National Catholic Reporter, A 'Fight For This Generation’; Big Money, Conservative Connections; FOCUS Plans to Graduate to Parishes With 'Spiritual Multiplication'

**Second Place**
The Irish Catholic, Secular Education Campaign Shut Down After Ethics Probe - SIPO Documents Show Equate's Political Character - Bankrolling Restrictions on Religion

**Third Place**
Catholic News Agency, Investigation into Cardinal McCarrick, Newark

N564a: Best Analysis/Background/Round-Up News Writing - The Gerard E. Sherry Award - Diocesan Newspaper

**First Place**
Catholic Standard, Catholic Schools Confront Historic Ties to Slavery

**Second Place**
Catholic Sentinel, Evangelization 101

**Third Place**
Catholic Sentinel, Teen Suicide on the Rise

**Honorable Mention**
Catholic Sentinel, Islamophobia

Hawaii Catholic Herald, Physician-Assisted Suicide: 'Against Our Human Nature'

N564b: Best Analysis/Background/Round-Up News Writing - The Gerard E. Sherry Award - National Newspaper or Wire Service

**First Place**
OSV Newsweekly, To Better Protect God's People

**Second Place**
National Catholic Reporter, Legal Moves Signal New Phase in Abuse Crisis

**Third Place**
National Catholic Register, Humanae Vitae at 50: The Goodness of Creation—Teaching the Truth About Contraception; The Bitter Pill of Dissent; Paul VI's Encyclical 'Is More Acutely Relevant Today Than Ever'

**Honorable Mention**
The Catholic Register - ON, Abuse and the Dynamics of Power

The Irish Catholic, Changing the Electoral Landscape
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N565a: Best News Writing on a Local or Regional Event - Non-Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,000 or Less

First Place
Catholic Sentinel, They Bought Christ to the Streets

Second Place
The Catholic Spirit - NJ, Bishop Visits Women's Prison

Third Place
Our Northland Diocese, Crookston, Fargo Dioceses Join Forces to Form Missionary Disciples

Honorable Mention
The Catholic Spirit - NJ, Mass for God's Special People

Idaho Catholic Register, St. Ann's Fire

N565b: Best News Writing on a Local or Regional Event - Non-Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,001 or More

First Place
Denver Catholic, Be Not Afraid

Second Place
Catholic San Francisco, Marin Pastors Gather Reeling Parishioners to Talk About Church Crisis.

Third Place
The Georgia Bulletin, Father James Martin Shares Bridge-Building Message at Atlanta Parishes

Honorable Mention
Catholic San Francisco, "Good Shepherd Pastoral Assembly Pivotal Event in Parish Renewal"

The Catholic Sun - AZ, Broken Icons Strengthen Faith Ahead of Christmas

N565c: Best News Writing on a Local or Regional Event - Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,000 or Less

First Place
The Catholic Sun-NY, Papal Ninja Power

Second Place
Catholic Herald, Madison, Love Save Lives: Annual March for Life Takes Place in Chicago

Third Place
The Compass, Bishop Morneau Requests Withdrawal From Public Ministry

Honorable Mention
The Dialog, Padua Celebrates Student's Delayed Graduation

The Pilot, Boston Vigil Honors Victims Of Synagogue Shooting
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N565d: Best News Writing on a Local or Regional Event - Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,001 or More

First Place
Clarion Herald, In Prison, and You Visited Me

Second Place
St. Louis Review, Lovely Soul’ Remembered

Third Place
The Tablet, Brooklynites Rally Against Nation's Policy at the Border

Honorable Mention
The Criterion, Mother to be Deported Prays ‘To Keep My Family Together’
Clarion Herald, Tent Revival: 'It's a love thing’

N567a: Best News Writing on National or International Event - International Event, Diocesan Newspaper

First Place
The Leaven, Refugees’ Plight Serves as a Reminder of the Holy Family

Second Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, The Two Koreas

Third Place
Catholic Outlook, Death in Nigeria

Honorable Mention
Florida Catholic - Miami, Amid Repression, Nicaragua’s Church Walks with its People

N567b: Best News Writing on National or International Event - International Event, National Newspaper or Wire Service

First Place
Catholic News Agency, Night of terror: Inside the Catholic Church Attacked by Nicaragua’s Paramilitary

Second Place
Catholic News Service, On Easter, Salvadorans Bury Priest Assassinated During Holy Week

Third Place
The Catholic Register - ON, Thai Crackdown Targets Pakistani Christians

Honorable Mention
The Catholic Register - ON, Nuns key in Ending Sahara Mining Operation

N567c: Best News Writing on National or International Event - National Event, Diocesan Newspaper

First Place
Catholic Sentinel, Islamophobia: Why it’s Getting Worse and the Role of Catholics
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Second Place
The Tablet, US Bishops Visit Texas-Mexico Border

Third Place
The Georgia Bulletin, Catholic Students Mark Parkland Tragedy with Prayers, Activism

Honorable Mention
The Evangelist, Marching for Life in D.C.

The Tablet, Encuentro: A New Era for the Church in America

N567d: Best News Writing on National or International Event - National Event, National Newspaper or Wire Service
First Place
National Catholic Reporter, "'Cede Authority': Cardinal Cupich Has Clear Idea of What Bishops Must Do"

Second Place
National Catholic Reporter, "Questions Abound about SNAP's future"; "'Regrettable' Resignations"

Third Place
National Catholic Reporter, "Latinos could Transform Faith's Role in US politics"

Honorable Mention
OSV Newsweekly, Abortion by Mail Order Now Available in U.S.

The Catholic Register - ON, Plans for Kids' Assisted Suicide Revealed

N571a: Best Personality Profile - Non-Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,000 or Less
First Place
Catholic Standard, A Portrait of the Artist: Light and Beauty Inspire Classic Style of Artist Henry Wingate

Second Place
Hawaii Catholic Herald, From the Corporate to the Catholic World

Third Place
Catholic Sentinel, Assisting Miracles

N571b: Best Personality Profile - Non-Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,001 or More
First Place
The Southern Cross - CA, "To Serve the Homeless, Carmelite Brother Chose to Become Homeless"

Second Place
Catholic Star Herald, Mr. Bernie

Third Place
Catholic Star Herald, Longtime Diocesan CFO
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Honorable Mention
Florida Catholic - Miami, Joan Crown, 'Face of Respect Life,' Retires

N571c: Best Personality Profile - National Newspaper or Wire Service
First Place
Catholic Health World, Mercy Chaplain Models Hope for Burn Patients

Second Place
National Catholic Reporter, "Who is Archbishop Carlo Maria Viganò?"

Third Place
The Irish Catholic, From Addiction's Darkness to Family's Joy

Honorable Mention
National Catholic Register, Janet Smith, Defender of Humanae Vitae

The Catholic Register - ON, Face of Pro-life Passes the Torch

N571d: Best Personality Profile - Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,000 or Less
First Place
The B.C. Catholic, A Life-Changing Cup of Coffee

Second Place
Rhode Island Catholic, Bishop Emeritus Louis E. Gelineau celebrates 90th birthday with friends at The Villa

Third Place
The Catholic Sun - NY, He Who Dares to Use The Voice of an Irish Saint

Honorable Mention
The B.C. Catholic, Canada's Oldest Blood Donor Is 95 Years Young

The Catholic Sun - NY, Convert Produces Church-Worthy Artwork

N571e: Best Personality Profile - Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,001 or More
First Place
The Criterion, God’s Love Guides Doctor Helping Refugees After Years of Caring For the Poor in Africa

Second Place
The Leaven, Topeka Pianist Doesn't Let Injury Define Him

Third Place
The Tablet, Her Name Was Caroline

Honorable Mention
The Leaven, Just do it!

Arlington Catholic Herald, Native American Woman
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N575a: Best Reporting on a Special Age-Group - Senior Citizens

First Place
Catholic Sentinel, Aging on the Streets

Second Place
The Criterion, Aging with Faith

Third Place
The Georgia Bulletin, 'Keep God in your Heart,' Says Shrine's Lively Centenarian

Honorable Mention
The Leaven, Tea Party Offers Up a Cup of Companionship

N575b: Best Reporting on a Special Age-Group - Young adults (18-40)

First Place
The Catholic Spirit - MN, Millenial Finds Freedom in the Faith

Second Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, A Growing Business

Third Place
OSV Newsweekly, Listening to Young Leaders in the Church

Honorable Mention
The Georgia Bulletin, Muralists Enliven their Catholic Faith in Public with Vivid Street Art

The Georgia Bulletin, "UGA graduate Inspired to Help Tanzanian People"

N575c: Best Reporting on a Special Age-Group - Children and Teens Younger than 18

First Place
Clarion Herald, Cabrini Senior Practiced Surgical Skills at Stanford

Second Place
The Leaven, You Go, Girl

Third Place
The Catholic Spirit - MN, From Myanmar to St. Jerome

N579a: Best Reporting on the Celebration of a Sacrament - Non-Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,000 or Less

First Place
Idaho Catholic Register, Former Presbyterian Pastor Finds Way Home

Second Place
Hawaii Catholic Herald, Hawaii Gains a New Priest

Third Place
Florida Catholic - Palm Beach, Mentors Help Couples Prepare For Journey of a Lifetime
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N579b: Best Reporting on the Celebration of a Sacrament - Non-Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,001 or More

First Place
Catholic New York, Street Mass in Manhattan Draws 400 on Searing Sunday

Second Place
Florida Catholic - Orlando, Confirmation is a Family Affair

Third Place
Catholic Courier, Youth Receives Heart, Holy Spirit

Honorable Mention
The Visitor, School Community Welcomes Students to Waters of Baptism

N579c: Best Reporting on the Celebration of a Sacrament - Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,000 or Less

First Place
The Compass, Spring Snowstorm Leads Priests to Offer Virtual Mass For the Masses

Second Place
The Catholic Messenger, Corpus Christi, Sugar Creek’s Path of Memories

Third Place
Arkansas Catholic, The Sacraments Are For All, Including People With Disabilities

Honorable Mention
Arkansas Catholic, Not Just for Dying, Healing Sacrament Sometimes Forgotten

N579d: Best Reporting on the Celebration of a Sacrament - Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,001 or More

First Place
The Criterion, Archbishop Thompson’s Engaging Approach Stresses ‘Tremendous, Transformative Effect’ Of Confirmation

Second Place
Clarion Herald, Hands of Stone' to Receive Eucharist for the First Time

Third Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, Three New Priests

N581a: Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues - Call to Family, Community and Participation

First Place
The Michigan Catholic, God's Plan All Along: Adopting Families Share Stories of Life, Love and Happiness

Second Place
Catholic Health World, CHI Builds Community's Defense Against Sex Trafficking
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Third Place
Catholic Sentinel, ‘Life-Saving Grace’

N581b: Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues - Care for God’s Creation
First Place
St. Louis Review, Chain Reaction

Second Place
National Catholic Reporter, Natural Connections

Third Place
The Catholic Spirit - MN, Catholic Cemeteries to Offer 'Natural Burial'

N581c: Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues - Dignity and Rights of the Workers
First Place
Catholic Health World, Employment Contracts For Some Foreign Workers May Cross the Line From Unfair to Coercive

Second Place
Catholic Sentinel, The Migrant’s Companion

Third Place
Catholic News Agency, Why Organized Labor is (Still) a Catholic Cause

N581d: Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues - Life and Dignity of the Human Person
First Place
Catholic Voice - NE, Weighing Public Safety, Justice, Mercy

Second Place
The Dialog, A Lifelong Connection

Third Place
Catholic Health World, Barrow Cares for Domestic Violence Victims with Traumatic Brain Injury

N581e: Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues - Option for the Poor and Vulnerable
First Place
Catholic Voice - NE, Salvadoran Woman Finds U.S. Safe Haven

Second Place
Catholic News Service, Knight Riders Find Calling in Serving Jesus on Cleveland’s Streets

Third Place
Catholic Health World, Clinic Enables Continuity of Care for Transient Foster Kids

Honorable Mention
Catholic Health World, Sister of Mercy takes her Ministry to the Homeless

The Record, Beyond Hats an Coats
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**N581f: Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues - Rights and Responsibilities**

**First Place**
The Catholic Register - ON, Sister a Strong Voice For Mining Victims

**Second Place**
Catholic Sentinel, Tiny Homes on the Farm

**Third Place**
The Catholic Register - ON, Nuns Key in Ending Sahara Potash Sourcing

**N581g: Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues - Solidarity**

**First Place**
The Catholic Spirit - MN, Welcoming the Stranger

**Second Place**
National Catholic Register, Church Suffers With Venezuelan People

**Third Place**
National Catholic Register, How I Learned to Love My Sister’s Murderer

**Honorable Mention**
Catholic Sentinel, Parish Offers ‘Support and Accompaniment’ to Asylum-Seeker

**N584a: Best Reporting on Vocations to Priesthood, Religious Life or Diaconate - Non-Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,000 or Less**

**First Place**
Idaho Catholic Register, From Driggs to DC, Sister Veritas Spreads Message of Divine Mercy

**Second Place**
The U.P. Catholic, Hobby Becomes a Source of Deepening Friendship

**Third Place**
Catholic Sentinel, Sisters Stay Connected

**Honorable Mention**
Catholic Sentinel, Holding Tradition, But Engaged with the World

The Dialog, Vocations Day: 'Use your Talents and it Will Make a Difference'

**N584b: Best Reporting on Vocations to Priesthood, Religious Life or Diaconate - Non-Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,001 or More**

**First Place**
Catholic News Herald, Acts of Mercy

**Second Place**
Catholic Star Herald, Priestly Vocations in Challenging Times

**Third Place**
Catholic Courier, Vocations: Discernment and Formation
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**Honorable Mention**
Florida Catholic - Miami, Father Oscar Sarmiento: Dedicated Mentor to Young Adults

The Catholic Spirit - MN, Ordination

N584c: Best Reporting on Vocations to Priesthood, Religious Life or Diaconate - National Newspaper or Wire Service

**First Place**
National Catholic Register, The Priestly Story Dioceses Tell

**Second Place**
Catholic News Agency, How Seminaries Help Men Discern The Call to Chaste Celibacy

**Third Place**
National Catholic Register, LA Carmelite Sisters Celebrate 90 Years; Fishers of Men: How the Apostleship of the Sea Brings the Gospel to Seafarers; Path to Answer the High Calling: New Program for Future Seminarians Pilots in LA

**Honorable Mention**
Catholic News Service, 50 Years Later, Deacons Not Fully Understood But Fully Appreciated

The Catholic Register - ON, Ice Runs Through These Brothers’ Veins

N584d: Best Reporting on Vocations to Priesthood, Religious Life or Diaconate - Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,000 or Less

**First Place**
Catholic Times - OH, Vocations to Religious Life

**Second Place**
The Pilot, Celebrating the Newly Ordained

**Third Place**
The Beacon, "Road at Nazareth Village Renamed for ‘The Cop’s Priest’ Msgr. Ray Lopatesky"

**Honorable Mention**
The Compass, Vocation Section

The Beacon, ‘MASSACRE IN EL SALVADOR’ Diocesan Priest Speaks on Forgiving Killer Who Murdered Seven of His Family Members

N584e: Best Reporting on Vocations to Priesthood, Religious Life or Diaconate - Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,001 or More

**First Place**
The Tablet, Paying Down Debts Before Saying ‘Yes’

**Second Place**
St. Louis Review, Intimate Sacramental Brotherhood'

**Third Place**
Arlington Catholic Herald, 12-Part Series on Diaconate
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**Honorable Mention**
Clarion Herald, With God's Grace, He is Trucking Full Speed Ahead

The Tablet, Seminarians' Call to Duty Prepares for Priesthood

**N587: Best Seasonal Issue**

**First Place**
The Georgia Bulletin, Eucharistic Congress 2018 issue

**Second Place**
Arlington Catholic Herald, Easter issue

**Third Place**
The Evangelist, Christmas

**Honorable Mention**
The Catholic Register - ON, Christmas issue

Idaho Catholic Register, Way of the Cross

**N591a: Best Sports Journalism - Sports Feature or Column**

**First Place**
The Catholic Spirit - MN, For the Love of the Game

**Second Place**
Catholic Times - OH, Friday Night Lights: Faith and Football

**Third Place**
The Catholic Register - ON, Faith and Family Have Kept Me Going'

**Honorable Mention**
The Georgia Bulletin, "Athletic Director Mark Kelly Retires ...

The Leaven, The Ironman

**N591b: Best Sports Journalism - Sports News**

**First Place**
The Visitor, St. John’s Gagliardi had More Victories Off The Field Than On It

**Second Place**
The Compass, Packers Fan with Months to Live Has Wish Granted

**Third Place**
The A.D. Times, Support for Student Battling Cancer

**Honorable Mention**
Tennessee Register, Legendary Coach, Teacher Played Key Role in Integrating Sports in State

The Georgia Bulletin, "Blessed Trinity Titans Retain State Football Championship Title"
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**N596a: Best Special Supplement - On a Bishop's Transition**

**First Place**  
The Georgia Bulletin, Bishop Joel Konzen, SM, Begins His New Role

**Second Place**  
The Catholic Missourian, Welcome Bishop W. Shawn McKnight

**Third Place**  
The Tennessee Register, Diocese Ready to Re-Energize Ministries with New Bishop

**N596b: Best Special Supplement - One-Time Special Issue**

**First Place**  
The Irish Catholic, Welcome Pope Francis

**Second Place**  
Clarion Herald, River of Faith: 300 Years as a New Orleans Catholic Community (1718-2018)

**Third Place**  
The Dialog, Rejoicing in the Lord for 150 years

**Honorable Mention**  
The Catholic Courier, 150 Years of Eucharistic Faith: A Sesquicentennial Celebration of the Diocese of Rochester

Catholic Herald, Milwaukee, 175th Anniversary

**N596c: Best Special Supplement - Regular Special Supplement**

**First Place**  
The Catholic Standard, Graduation Section

**Second Place**  
Arlington Catholic Herald, Back to School

**Third Place**  
The Catholic Spirit-NJ, Religious Milestones

**Honorable Mention**  
The Catholic Register - ON, Estate Planning - Planned Giving

**N711: Hot Topic – Best coverage on the Sexual Abuse Crisis**

**First Place**  
The Catholic News Herald, Abuse scandal hits the Church

**Second Place**  
The Catholic Sentinel, Catholic Sentinel Abuse Coverage
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Third Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, Sex Abuse Crisis Response in Arlington

Honorable Mention
The Record, Prayer of Healing

The Catholic Advocate, Special Report: Sexual Abuse Crisis

N811a: Best Multiple Picture Package - Feature

First Place
Catholic Standard, A Portrait of the Artist: Light and Beauty Inspire Classic Style of Artist Henry Wingate

Second Place
St. Louis Review, Carmelite Novena

Third Place
St. Louis Review, Pastoral Care for Priests

Honorable Mention
St. Louis Review, Vietnamese New Year

The Compass, Walk to Mary

N811b: Best Multiple Picture Package - News

First Place
Tennessee Register, New Nashville Bishop Urges Flock to Accept Jesus in Their Hearts

Second Place
The Georgia Bulletin, "First Graduation: Cristo Rey Atlanta"

Third Place
Tennessee Register, Holy Week Celebrates Christ’s Victory in the World

Honorable Mention
Tennessee Register, Dominican Sisters of St. Cecilia joyfully welcome 10 new members

Catholic News Service, Cleveland's Homeless Encounter Human Guardian Angels

N811c: Best Multiple Picture Package - Sports

First Place
Catholic New York, CYO Cheerleading Champs

Second Place
The Leaven, Just Add Water
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Third Place
Rhode Island Catholic, Sports Photography

Honorable Mention
Catholic Courier, Team Earns Basketball Title

N821a: Best Photo Story - Feature
First Place
The Georgia Bulletin, Battle of the Books

Second Place
New York Catholic, Trusted Guide

Third Place
One Voice, Benefit Concert

Honorable Mention
Texas Catholic Herald - Houston, Joy Colors Easter Season': Archdiocese Celebrates the Paschal Mystery

N821b: Best Photo Story - News
First Place
One Voice, Bishop of Birmingham - The Funeral

Second Place
The Catholic Spirit - MN, Oh Happy Day

Third Place
Catholic Standard, The Way of the Cross: Faithful take to streets to remember Jesus’s Sorrowful Walk to Calvary

Honorable Mention
Catholic New York, Holy Week in the Archdiocese

N821c: Best Photo Story – Sports
First Place
Arlington, Catholic Herald, O’Connell Makes a Splash

Second Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, Panthers take down Tartans

Third Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, Girls Basketball

N831a: Best Photograph - Feature Photo
First Place
The Leaven, Gone but not Forgotten

Second Place
Catholic New York, Buddy Bench
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Third Place
The Dialog, Back to School Joy

Honorable Mention
The Catholic Spirit - MN, Peltier family
Idaho Catholic Register, Mission to Honduras

N831b: Best Photograph - General News Photo
First Place
Catholic Health World, Carr fire

Second Place
The Catholic Spirit - NJ, Veterans Day

Third Place
The Compass, Remembering Loved Ones

Honorable Mention
Catholic Star Herald, Traversing Rough Waters
Catholic News Service, Supreme Protest

N831c: Best Photograph - Photo-illustration
First Place
Idaho Catholic Register, Cinco de Mayo in Idaho

Second Place
The Catholic Register - ON, Prayers Amid the Pain

Third Place
The Compass, Aerial photo of St. Francis Xavier Cathedral

N831d: Best Photograph - Portrait
First Place
Catholic Star Herald, Wise man

Second Place
The Compass, Fr. Milton Suess

Third Place
The Georgia Bulletin, The Student Becomes the Teacher
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N831e: Best Photograph - Scenic, Still-life or Weather Photo

First Place
Texas Catholic Herald - Houston, Love Can Make Darkness Disappear

Second Place
Catholic News Service, Migrant Worker Brings Growth to Apple Orchard

Third Place
The Visitor, Pacem owl

Honorable Mention
Catholic News Service, Supreme Snow
Arlington Catholic Herald, Fall Foliage

N831f: Best Photograph - Sports Photo

First Place
St. Louis Review, Hockey Happiness

Second Place
Catholic Star Herald, State Titles

Third Place
Catholic Courier, Aquinas Earns State Title

Honorable Mention
The Georgia Bulletin, Titans' Touchdown Celebration
Catholic Star Herald, Irish Come Up Short

N841: Best Story and Photo Package

First Place
Catholic Courier, Opioids: 'Next Generation is Dying'

Second Place
Catholic Standard, A Portrait of the Artist: Light and Beauty Inspire Classic Style of Artist Henry Wingate

Third Place
The Criterion, Inaugural Indiana March for Life shows Pro-Life Movement ‘Is Alive And Well’

Honorable Mention
Our Northland Diocese, Fertile Parish Celebrates Dedication of New Church: Rich Liturgy Incorporates All the ‘Smells and Bells’ of Catholicism
Idaho Catholic Register, Mission to Vietnam
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Spanish Language Division

GS111: Spanish Publication of the Year
First Place
Nuestra Voz

Second Place
El Pregonero

Third Place
La Voz Catolica - Miami

Honorable Mention
Misioneros Maryknoll

Vida Nueva

S361b: Best Use of Art or Graphics - Best Chart or Information Graphic
First Place
El Mensajero Católico, Planificación de Quinceañero

Second Place
El Observador, San Lorenzo en Elgin Celebra 90 Años

S371: Best Cover - Magazine or Newspaper
First Place
El Pregonero, V Encuentro

Second Place
Misioneros, Compartamos el Viaje

Third Place
Vida Nueva, April

Honorable Mention
El Pueblo Catolico, August, September, October Covers

S381: Best Layout of Article or Column
First Place
Misioneros, Un Brillo de Esperanza en la Frontera

Second Place
Catholic New York, Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe Llena Corazones con Alegría
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S511: Best Regular Column by a Bishop or Archbishop

First Place
El Pueblo Catolico, Joven, Cristo Te Necesita

Second Place
Vida Nueva, No Más ‘Mañanas’

S521: Best coverage of Canonizations

First Place
El Pregonero, Tres Canonizaciones Para Monseñor Romero

Second Place
Vida Nueva, Beato Romero Marcha con Peregrinos, San Óscar Romero, Obispo y Mártir, Canonización a Manos del Santo Padre

Third Place
Nuestra Voz, Monseñor Romero: Hacia los Altareas; Pablo VI, Un Santo de Nuestros Tiempos; Sobre San Romero, San Pablo VI y La Sorprendente Afinidad de Ambos Por El Opus Dei; San Oscar Romero: Un Santo Radical

S525a: Best Coverage - Papal Trips

First Place
El Pregonero, ¡No se Dejen Robar la Esperanza” / “Viaje a la Semilla”

Second Place
Nuestra Voz, El Papa Francisco Visita Chile y Perú

S525b: Best Coverage - Pro-Life Issues

First Place
Nuestra Voz, Marcha por la Vida en Washington; ¡Viva la Vida!; Hermanas de la Vida: en Defensa de los Que Aún No Tienen Voz

Second Place
El Mensajero Católico, Advocating for the Homeless

Third Place
The Catholic Sun - AZ, Marzo por la Vida

S525c: Best Coverage - Violence in Our Communities

First Place
Nuestra Voz, Los Límites Del Espanto; Indignación y Dolor Nacional, La Crónica de Otra Masacre Escolar; ¿Amarnos o Armarnos?

Second Place
La Voz Catolica, Parkland

Third Place
El Mensajero Católico, Violence in Our Communities
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S525d: Best Coverage - Treatment of Vocations to Priesthood, Religious Life or Diaconate

First Place
Misioneros, Mensajeros de Misericordia, Una Vida de Alegria Absoluta, El Buen Trabajo de Fred

Second Place
El Pueblo Catolico, "Bautiza a Tu Hijo" Insistió su Amiga. Hoy él es Sacerdote

Third Place
El Heraldo Católico, La Historia de Una Monja

S525e: Best Coverage - Disaster or Crisis

First Place
Misioneros, De Pronto Empezó a Llover, Puerto Rico Sigue Necesitando Ayuda, Dios Presente en Nuestro Mundo

Second Place
El Mensajero Católico, La Epidemia de Opiáceos

Third Place
El Mensajero Católico, Huracán María

S531: Best Editorial

First Place
Misioneros, Lágrimas de Una Madre

Second Place
El Centinela, Navidad con Una Reflexión Sobre Los Inmigrantes

Third Place
La Voz Catolica, Los Niños No Son Negociables

S532: Best Editorial Page

First Place
El Pregonero, María: Madre de Dios y Madre de la Iglesia, Protejan a Refugiados e Inmigrantes, Una Sola Familia, Reflexiones Sobre la Marcha, El Rostro de la Gente

Second Place
El Católico de Rhode Island, La Condicion de Jerusalén, Estuve de Forastro y Me Acogiste, La Violencia Engendra Mas Violencia

Third Place
Nuestra Voz, Tres Años Después: Otra Ciudad, Otro Taxista; ¿Qué Nos Queda Por Aprender?; San Oscar Romero: Un Santo Radical

S534: Best Essay Reflecting on Faith Formation

First Place
Nuestra Voz, Derecho y vida: ¿Pueden Casarse los Primos Hermanos?; Los Padrinos y El Pecado Del "Habiaqueísmo"; El Problema de la Pena de Laicización y Excomunión
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**S541: Best In-Depth Analysis**

**First Place**
Nuestra Voz, Gaudete Et Exsultate: El Papa Habla Sobre el Demonio

**Second Place**
El Pueblo Catolico, Mas Allá Del Debate Político La "Caravana" Son Nuestros Hermanos

**Third Place**
La Voz Catolica, La Iglesia de Nicaragua Acompaña a su Pueblo

**Honorable Mention**
Cross Roads, Un Regalo del Señor Son Los Hijos - Salmo 127:3

El Pregonero, “El Fantasma del Pre-foreclosure”

**S551: Best Interview**

**First Place**
Nuestra Voz, 9/11/2001: La Fecha Que Nadie Olvida

**Second Place**
El Centinela, Debo Este Premio a Mis Padres: Liliana Luna

**Third Place**
VISION Catholic Religious Vocation Discernment Guide, “Monja” No Era el Plan Original

**Honorable Mention**
Vida Nueva, El ‘granito de arena’ de Eliseo Medina

El Pueblo Catolico, Monseñor Romero Me Enseñó Que Vale la Pena Sacrificarse Por El Señor

**S561c: Best Regular Column - General Commentary**

**First Place**
Misioneros, Reflejos Peregrinos

**Second Place**
El Católico de Rhode Island, Rincón de la Familia - Resolución: Mejorar la Salud Financiera Del Hogar, Cinco Ideas Para Una Buena Relación en el Hogar, Limitando el Uso de la Tecnología en Casa

**Third Place**
Catholic News Service, Caminando Juntos

**Honorable Mention**
Nuestra Voz, Historia se Escribe con H de Humor

El Católico de Rhode Island, La Importancia de Establecer un Presupuesto, Cómo Prepararse al Solicitar Beneficios Públicos, ¿Haz Tenido la Conversación?
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**S561d: Best Regular Column - Feature Story**

**First Place**
Nuestra Voz, Emprendedores

**Second Place**
Nuestra Voz, Ofrendas Votivas: Un Puente Material Entre Lo Humano y Lo Trascendente

**S561f: Best Regular Column - Best News Writing- National/International Event**

**First Place**
Nuestra Voz, 4, 645: La Cifra Simbolo Del Olvido en la Isla del Encanto, La Verdadera Hora Cero de Los Latinos en La Era Trump, Ventarrones en la Casa Blanca

**Second Place**
El Católico de Rhode Island, 550 Delegados de Nueva Inglaterra reunidos en Histórico Encuentro, Delegados Diocesanos al V Encuentro Comparten Experiencias y Esperanzas, El V Encuentro fue un Éxito, ¿Y Ahora Qué Sigue?

**S561g: Best Regular Column - Scripture and Spiritual Life**

**First Place**
Misioneros, Espiritualidad Misionera

**Second Place**
Nuestra Voz, Mi resolución es Permanecer; De Repente Todo Cambia; Cuando Dios Empuja

**Third Place**
La Voz Catolica, María: Madre, Presencia y Símbolo (I, II, III)

**Honorable Mention**
El Católico de Rhode Island, Momentos de Inspiración: Shhh! El Secreto Mejor Guardado de la Iglesia, Música de vida un testimonio de del poder de la Oración, Un Denominador Común

**S571: Best Personality Profile**

**First Place**
Misioneros, Una Vida de Alegría Absoluta

**Second Place**
La Voz Catolica, Adios al P. Oscar Sarmiento, Mentor de Muchos Jóvenes Adultos

**Third Place**
Nuestra Voz, La Disciplina Sacerdotal... y la de las Artes Marciales

**Honorable Mention**
El Pueblo Catolico, Maria Antonia: Madre Que Siempre Supo Decir Si a Dios

El Heraldo Católico, Reverendo Francisco Javier Díaz, Sacerdote y Doctor
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S572: Best Parish Profile
First Place
El Observador, Parroquia San Lorenzo en Elgin Inicia Misa y Estudio Biblico en Español

Second Place
Nuestra Voz, San Benito José Labre: Donde Reinan la Caridad y la Buena Voluntad

S573a: Best Reporting - On Cultural Heritage
First Place
La Voz Catolica, 20 años Llevando la Tradición a las Calles de Allapattah y Wynwood

Second Place
The Catholic Sun - AZ, San Sharbel

Third Place
El Heraldo Católico, Más de 7,600 Asisten a la Ceremonia de Guadalupe

S573b: Best Reporting - On Family
First Place
El Pregonero, "Ministerio de Prisiones Transforma Vidas"

Second Place
La Voz Catolica, Una Historia de Amor

Third Place
El Pueblo Catolico, Propuesta de Matrimonio en Una Obra de Teatro

S573c: Best Reporting – On Immigration
First Place
Misioneros, Un Brillo de Esperanza en la Frontera

Second Place
Misioneros, Regalando Vida en la Frontera

Third Place
Misioneros, Lágrimas de Una Madre

Honorable Mention
Vida Nueva, Cómo Afectan las Redadas y Deportaciones a los Jóvenes

S573d: Best Reporting - On Latin America
First Place
Misioneros, El Papa Pisa Tierra Santa

Second Place
Nuestra Voz, Venezuela: Cada Vez Más Aislada y los Problemas en Fase Aguda; los Gestos de Papa Francisco Con Venezuela; El Régimen de Maduro Acentúa la Represión

Third Place
La Voz Catolica, En Nicaragua: ‘El Miedo Se Ha Quitado’
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**S573e: Best Reporting - On a Local Issue**

**First Place**
Vida Nueva, Caridad Sobre Ruedas

**Second Place**
Catholic New York, Historia de Encuentro: Tener Fe, Creer en el Ministerio Hispano

**Third Place**
Misioneros, Haciendo bulla hacia el V Encuentro

**S585a: Best Reporting on Social Justice Issues - Call to Family, Community and Participation**

**First Place**
El Pueblo Catolico, El Suicidio es Prevenible, Pongamos Manos a la Obra

**Second Place**
El Pregonero, “Hora de Tomar la Iniciativa” – V Encuentro

**Third Place**
Catholic Outlook, ¿Qué es la Enseñanza Social Católica?

**S585b: Best Reporting on Social Justice Issues - Care for God’s Creation**

**First Place**
Misioneros, Restaurando el Paraíso en Petén

**Second Place**
Misioneros, El Papa Pisa Tierra Santa

**Third Place**
Catholic Outlook, ¿Qué es la Enseñanza Social Católica?

**Honorable Mention**
El Pregonero, “Devolver la Grandeza al Planeta”

**S585d: Best Reporting on Social Justice Issues - Life and Dignity of the Human Person**

**First Place**
El Centinela, Caminata por los Refugiados E Inmigrantes

**Second Place**
Misioneros, Empoderando a Mujeres en Ciudad Juárez

**Third Place**
Misioneros, Escuela Para el Perdón

**Honorable Mention**
Catholic Outlook, ¿Qué es la Enseñanza Social Católica?

Misioneros, No Sé Cuando Volveré
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S585e: Best Reporting on Social Justice Issues - Option for the Poor and Vulnerable
First Place
Misioneros, Necesitan Ayuda, No Prisión

Second Place
Misioneros, Durmiendo Cerca a Dios

Third Place
Misioneros, Empoderando a Comunidades Indígenas

Honorable Mention
El Católico de Rhode Island, Keep the Heat On' en Su Temporada Noemero 13 Ayudando A Familias Necesitadas, Casa Emanuel House: Sirviendo a los más Necesitados en la Comunidad
El Heraldo Católico, Caridades Católicas del Este de la Bahía se Une a Campaña Para Mantener las Viviendas en Oakland

S585f: Best Reporting on Social Justice Issues - Rights and Responsibilities
First Place
Catholic Outlook, ¿Qué Es La Enseñanza Social Católica?

Second Place
El Centinela, Derechos Humanos e Inmigración en un Espacio de Reflexión

S585g: Best Reporting on Social Justice Issues - Solidarity
First Place
El Centinela, Soñadores Fuera de las Sombras

Second Place
Misioneros, De Pronto Empezo a Llover

Third Place
Misioneros, Ejército de Sanadores

Honorable Mention
Catholic Outlook, ¿Qué es la Enseñanza Social Católica?

S711: Hot Topic – Best coverage on the Sexual Abuse Crisis
First Place
El Centinela, Abuso Sexual

Second Place
Nuestra Voz, ¿Una Crisis Sin Fin?; Saltan a aa Prensa Tensiones Internas de la Iglesia Chilena; Lecciones de la Crisis Chilena

Third Place
El Católico de Rhode Island, Carta: Rhode Island no es Pensilvania, Invitación del Obispo Tobin, Profunda Vergüenza, Remordimiento y Arrepentimiento
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S811: Best Multiple Picture Package
First Place
El Heraldo Católico, Más de 7,600 asisten a la ceremonia de Guadalupe Miles de Feligreses
Asistieron a la Procesión en Honor de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe. La Procesión Comenzó en el Parque de Todos Gran Asistencia Durante la Primera Guadalupana en Reina de Todos los Santos

Second Place
Vida Nueva, La Cruz Peregrina

Third Place
El Observador, Festival de Verano en Santo Tomás Apóstol

Honorable Mention
Nuestra Voz, La Devoción a la Morenita del Tepeyac

S821: Best Photo Story
First Place
El Centinela, Vigilia Pascual

Second Place
Nuestra Voz, Así se Vivió la Semana Santa en la Diócesis de Brooklyn

Third Place
Vida Nueva, La Semana Santa: Discípulos Misioneros

S831: Best Photograph
First Place
Misioneros, De la Piedra a la Carne

Second Place
La Voz Catolica, Madre e Hija en Parkland

Third Place
El Mensajero Católico, Buscan Opciones en Viviendas

S841: Best Photo and Photo Package
First Place
Vida Nueva, Una Ciudad de Jóvenes Santos

Second Place
El Heraldo Católico, Más de 7,600 asisten a la ceremonia de Guadalupe y Gran asistencia durante la primera Guadalupana en Reina de Todos los Santos

Third Place
Misioneros, Una Vida de Alegria Absoluta